HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
The following prices are indicative and are subject to confirmation according to individual queries. Delivery
and installation of equipment can also be at extra cost. In any case, we will be happy to provide you
with a quotation prior to any reservation. Please note that a service charge of 10% will be added, for the
services marked with a star * in the list below.
In addition, please note that all concierge services must be paid locally before your departure.
If a service is cancelled less than 48 hours in advance a 50% cancellation charge may be incurred.

Maid services

Professional cleaners can help you to relax during your holiday. Please check the terms of your contract
as a certain amount of cleaning is very often included. If needed we will be delighted to provide you with
the ideal homemaker! Please note that cleaners generally charge between 15 € and 20 € an hour and
must be paid prior to your departure.

Cook or a Chef *
Why not enjoy the services of a chef at your villa? They can prepare you delicious meals, while you take
full advantage of the sun! The charge for a private chef is from 35 € / hour depending on the standard
required.
(An additional recruitment fee may be required if we have to go through a job agency)

Caterers / Private Parties *
We work very closely with a couple of local caterers who can provide and organise anything from private
parties to weddings to small dinner parties. Please note that whilst owners are happy for you to
entertain small groups of friends, should you wish to host a party or to entertain a larger group, written
permission must be obtained prior to your arrival.

Baby sitting services *
Why not enjoy the good restaurants and attractions by night? Babysitters will look after your little ones.
Prices vary depending on location, time and number or children. Prices start at 15 euros/hour.
Full time staff can also be arranged. (A travelling fee may be added according to the location of the villa).

Security guards *
For those who don’t feel safe away from home, a security guard can be provided. Rates will be advised
upon request according to the individual needs (i.e., night time service from 22h00 until 7h00 costs
about 300 euros per night).

Shopping

Is there anything worse than an empty fridge after a long journey? If you would like us to do any food
shopping prior to your arrival, please attach your shopping list to this questionnaire. We charge a
minimum fee of 40 € for this service, and an additional 20 € per hour for shopping which exceed two
hours of time.
In order to make your holiday even more comfortable but also to save space in your luggage we can
provide you with the following items:

Rental of house equipment (prices per unit)
Pool towels (including laundry)
Portable fan
Z bed (suitable only for children or teenager)
Air conditioning unit

10 € / week
22 € / week
65 € / week
250 € to 500 € (delivery charge to be added)

For any other house equipment (i.e. TV, Satellite system, Video VHS system, DVD system, Hi-Fi music
system, Plasma screen, Fax machine, Terrace heater…) please contact your local office for a quotation.

Rental of child equipment (prices per unit / week) *
High chair
Travelling cot
Wooden cot
Baby bath
Child’s pram

20
35
55
10
55

€
€
€
€
€

Other (prices per unit / week) *
Mountain bike
Scooter
Piano
Mobile phone

From 65 € adult / 50 € child
From 230 € for a 50cc and 300 € for a 125 cc
Prices available upon request, delivery fees will apply)
Prices upon request

